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Critical Care Notes Clinical Pocket
Rely on this handy guide to quickly reference the practical, must-know information you
need to deliver safe and effective health care in both hospital and home settings for all
of your patients. Its great for students and educators on the go, while NCLEX tips,
highlighted throughout, make it perfect for those preparing for the licensure exam.
The best review available for Critical Care certification A Doody's Core Title ESSENTIAL
PURCHASE for 2011! Critical Care Nursing Certification is a complete step-by-step guide
that thoroughly covers everything you need to know to pass the examination administered
by the American Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN). Presented in short, easy-toread chapters, the book includes subject-specific practice exams, allowing you to target
your study and quickly identify weak areas. In addition, the handy "Editor's Note"
feature explains changes to the exam, highlights what's important, and alerts you to the
number of questions you should expect on a given topic. Everything you need to pass the
Critical Care certification exam: NEW! Companion CD-ROM containing two complete practice
exams NEW! A section on behavioral and psychological factors in critical care NEW!
Expanded neurology section Valuable test-taking tips to help you perform your best on the
exam A practice exam at the end of each part of the book Content that includes every
topic you will see on the exam: Cardiovascular; Pulmonary; Endocrine; Immunology and
Hematology; Neurology; Gastroenterology; Renal; Multiorgan Problems; Synergy; Behavior
Mirrors the way you work clinically - by body system. This book provides diagnostic and
treatment algorithms; supplies equations and formulas; offers data for commonly used
drugs; and, describes major radiological procedures, including their indications, normal
and abnormal findings, implications, and contraindications.
Now reflecting a greater focus on today’s multidisciplinary approach to care, Critical
Care Handbook of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 6th Edition, remains your go-to
guide for practical, complete, and current information on medical and surgical critical
care. The user-friendly, outline format is designed for rapid reference, providing
reliable, hospital-tested protocols that reflect today's most advanced critical care
practices.
An A-Z Guide
Critical Care Nursing in a Nutshell
Handbook of Drugs in Intensive Care
Diagnosis and Management
Clinical Dermatology Pocket Guide
Neuro Notes
A practical A-Z pocket manual that explains how to use drugs safely and effectively in an
intensive care setting.
The most popular pocket reference in emergency nursing - now in a new edition! The
Emergency & Critical Care Pocket Guide has been an essential resource for physicians,
paramedics, and nurses for over a decade. The Pocket Guide consolidates critical information
found in desk references into a convenient 3"x5" pocket-size format that is handy enough to
take with you anywhere.
Whatever the practice setting—acute care, rehabilitation, outpatient, extended care, or in a
school—turn to this handy guide to the neurological examination. It covers all of the common
neuromuscular conditions, disorders, and diseases you might encountered in patients
throughout their lifespans. Thumb tabs and nearly 240 illustrations insure you can find just
what you’re looking for.
Critical Care Notes Clinical Pocket GuideF.A. Davis
Respiratory Therapist's Pocket Guide
Oxford Textbook of Critical Care
AACN Core Curriculum for Pediatric High Acuity, Progressive, and Critical Care Nursing, Third
Edition
Critical Care Nursing Certification: Preparation, Review, and Practice Exams, Sixth Edition
Guidelines for the Management of Common Childhood Illnesses
Respiratory Notes
Accept no pretenders. RNotes is the original preferred pocket-sized tool for the delivery of safe and effective nursing care
in hospital and home settings. This refined, reorganized, and updated RNotes 2nd Edition has more than 100 additional
pages of essential health-care information. The new topics and features include: New Diseases and Disorders tab covers
interventions and patient education information for the most common conditions nurses will encounter; OB/Peds/Geri
focuses on life span considerations; Assess brings together tools for a thorough general assessment of the adult patient;
expanded coverage of emergency assessment and high alert meds; and documentation tips throughout.
Focusing on critical care nursing, this full-color text provides an examination of the important aspects of critical care
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nursing. It is organized in ten units around alterations in body systems.
Prepared by attending physicians at Harvard Medical School, Pocket ICU, follows the style of Pocket Medicine, one of
the best-selling references for medical students, interns, and residents. This pocket-sized loose-leaf resource can be
used on the wards or in the operating room. Information is presented in a schematic, outline format, with diagrams and
tables for quick, easy reference. Content coverage is brief but broad, encompassing all the subspecialty areas of critical
care including adult and pediatric critical care, neuro-critical care, cardiac critical care, transplant, burn, and neonatal
critical care.
From easy-to-scan charts of the teeth and detailed depictions of dental instruments to helpful tips on how to administer
oxygen and assist patients with multiple medical conditions, this comprehensive, chairside guide is the perfect
companion for any setting.
Fast Facts for the Critical Care Nurse
Dental Assisting Notes
Textbook of Critical Care
Clinical Examination Pocket Guide
Cardiac Surgery Essentials for Critical Care Nursing
Rnotes

The Pocket Book is for use by doctors nurses and other health workers who are responsible for the care of young children at the
first level referral hospitals. This second edition is based on evidence from several WHO updated and published clinical guidelines.
It is for use in both inpatient and outpatient care in small hospitals with basic laboratory facilities and essential medicines. In some
settings these guidelines can be used in any facilities where sick children are admitted for inpatient care. The Pocket Book is one of
a series of documents and tools that support the Integrated Managem.
This book is open access under a CC BY 4.0 license. It constitutes a unique source of knowledge and guidance for all healthcare
workers who care for patients with sepsis and septic shock in resource-limited settings. More than eighty percent of the worldwide
deaths related to sepsis occur in resource-limited settings in low and middle-income countries. Current international sepsis
guidelines cannot be implemented without adaptations towards these settings, mainly because of the difference in local resources
and a different spectrum of infectious diseases causing sepsis. This prompted members of the Global Intensive Care working group
of the European Society of Intensive Care Medicine (ESICM) and the Mahidol-Oxford Tropical Medicine Research Unit (MORU,
Bangkok, Thailand) - among which the Editors – to develop with an international group of experts a comprehensive set of
recommendations for the management of sepsis in resource-limited settings. Recommendations are based on both current scientific
evidence and clinical experience of clinicians working in resource-limited settings. The book includes an overview chapter outlining
the current challenges and future directions of sepsis management as well as general recommendations on the structure and
organization of intensive care services in resource-limited settings. Specific recommendations on the recognition and management
of patients with sepsis and septic shock in these settings are grouped into seven chapters. The book provides evidence-based
practical guidance for doctors in low and middle income countries treating patients with sepsis, and highlights areas for further
research and discussion.
The authoritative, evidence-based coverage you need to safely and competently care for adult, critically ill patients and their families
– or prepare for the critical care nursing certification exam Endorsed by the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses and
written by top clinical experts in acute care nursing, this textbook thoroughly covers all the need-to-know details on the care of adult,
critically ill patients and their families. Supported by helpful tables and algorithms, the book’s practical, building-block organization
starts with the basics before proceeding to more complex concepts, paralleling the blueprint for the critical care nursing CCRN
certification examination. AACN Essentials of Critical Care Nursing is divided into four logical sections, which, taken as a whole, will
give you complete understanding of this challenging area of nursing practice: The Essentials – provides fundamental information
that new clinicians must understand to provide safe, competent nursing care to all critically ill patients, regardless of their underlying
medical diagnosis. Pathological Conditions – covers pathologic conditions and management strategies commonly encountered in
all adult critical care units. Advanced Concepts in Caring for the Critically Ill Patient – presents advanced critical care concepts or
pathologic conditions that are less common or more specialized than those generally found in adult critical care units. Key
Reference Information – includes reference information that you will find helpful in a clinical environment, such as normal laboratory
and diagnostic values, algorithms for advanced cardiac life support, and summary tables of critical care drugs and cardiac rhythms
Each chapter begins with Knowledge Competencies that can be used to gauge your progress. This edition is compatible with ECCO
(Essentials of Critical Care Orientation), the online program offered by the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses.
What began as a compilation of author notes from a real critical care hospital practice setting is now a pocket-sized powerhouse for
critical care nurses and students! Quick Reference to Critical Care, 4th edition, provides thoroughly updated critical care content
and updated cross-references with page numbers for even quicker reference and ease of use. Information is organized by body
system, with each part presented alphabetically for fast, easy access. Full of fast facts, mnemonics, and over 200 images and
tables!
Dosage Calc 360 Access Code
Derm Notes
AACN Essentials of Critical Care Nursing, Second Edition
Pocket ICU
Pocket Book of Hospital Care for Children
NP Notes

This handy guide provides the crucial coverage you need to quickly recall the signs, symptoms, and treatments
of common fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base imbalances. Its simple and direct approach makes an often
challenging subject easier to understand and its easy-to-use format make it the perfect reference for any
setting.
Now in its fourth edition, this leading critical care textbook contains more than 30 new chapters and completely
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updated information. The book addresses every problem encountered in the intensive care unit and covers
surgical critical care more thoroughly than any other text.
MedSurg Notes, 2nd Edition provides information in one handy pocket guide. With over 65 common clinical
situations addressed, MedSurg Notes is a pocketful of confidence. The book includes: tabs for renal and
endocrine; an emergency tab - including updated CPR guidelines and what to do during a code; an infections
tab; combined labs and meds tab; a full color A&P snapshot; guidelines for delegation and documentation; and
a simple framework for thinking and acting in urgent situations.
This rapid reference is sure to become your #1 pediatric resource It presents all of the information needed to
deliver safe, effective care for children based on their age, size, developmental level, and unique pathologies.
Clinical Pocket Guide
Critical Care Nursing
Critical Care Skills
Nurse Practitioner's Clinical Pocket Guide
Clinical Medicine Pocket Guide
Dental Assistant Chairside Pocket Guide
Offering essential, evidence-based practice guidelines specifically for the critical care setting, ICU Quick Drug Guide
contains up-to-date information in a quick-access format. This portable handbook provides fast, accurate drug therapy
information needed at the point of care, including expert advice throughout to help clinicians determine optimal
pharmacological therapy. Offers a quick summary of current clinical guidelines to experienced clinicians while providing a
simplified, focused guide to all entry level clinicians. Covers the wide variety of issues seen in the ICU, including sepsis
and septic shock, venous thromboembolism, acute heart failure, anaphylaxis, arrhythmias, asthma and COPD, pain,
infections, pancreatitis and liver failure, stroke, and many more. Begins each topic with a brief discussion of the disease
state followed by drug tables that compare and contrast different treatment regimens, including pharmacokinetics,
pharmacodynamics, drug interactions, contraindications, and hepatic/renal dosing. Contains clinical pearls organized by
the top disease states seen in the critical/acute care setting. Provides practical and essential drug information from Dr.
Jennifer Pai Lee, a clinical pharmacist with expertise in critical care and pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics.
AACN Core Curriculum for Pediatric High Acuity, Progressive, and Critical Care, Third Edition, provides content required
to deliver the best care for critically ill or injured children. As acuity increases in all inpatient departments and the practice
of pediatric critical care expands beyond the acute phase of illness or injury, knowledge of pediatric critical care is more
essential than ever. Pediatric acute and critical care nurses find themselves handling not only their patients, but care of
their families and management of an interprofessional team of caregivers. With emphasis on evidence-based care and
professionalism, this essential resource captures the professional role of the pediatric critical care nurse and the nurse’s
contributions to the process of continuous quality improvement. Ideal for pediatric critical care and acute care nurses,
high acuity/critical care courses, and continuing education, AACN Core Curriculum for Pediatric High Acuity, Progressive,
and Critical Care, Third Edition, contains core AACN guidelines for the highest quality nursing practice. The text covers
anatomic, physiologic, cognitive, and psychosocial changes that occur throughout the pediatric lifespan. Chapters are
systems focused and review developmental anatomy and physiology, clinical assessment, pharmacology, diagnostic
tests, and therapeutic procedures. For each type of disease and injury, information is provided on pathophysiology,
etiology, risk factors, signs and symptoms, nursing and collaborative interprofessional management, and complications.
New to the Third Edition: Updated to include current patient management and the latest pediatric drug information
Contains a completely new chapter on professional nursing issues, including quality, safety, communications, teamwork,
work environment, and personal wellness Provides revised case studies and review questions/answers reflecting the
latest version of the CCRN® Pediatric exam Key Features: Delivers comprehensive, current information for nursing
students and those preparing for the CCRN® Pediatric exam Content is based on the most current standards of care,
scope of practice, national guidelines, key AACN initiatives, and the AACN Certification Corporation Pediatric CCRN®
Test Plan Presented in easy-to-read outline format for quick access to information Written and endorsed by AACN and
AACN-affiliated subject matter experts Provides case studies to illustrate patient scenarios Discusses the application of
AACN’s Synergy Model for Patient Care in pediatric high acuity and critical care nursing practice Includes in-depth
coverage of multisystem problems such as multiple trauma, toxicology, septic shock, and burns
"Describing critical care techniques in a clear, no-nonsense style, Critical Care Skills: A Clinical Handbook, 2nd Edition,
covers the major skills related to the pulmonary, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, and musculoskeletal systems as well as
intravenous therapy, wound management, special procedures, and specimen collection." "Thoroughly illustrated with
crisp diagrams and extensively referenced to the most current sources, this portable pocket reference is the critical care
nurse's ideal daily companion."--BOOK JACKET.
Here’s the essential clinical information you need to care for obstetric, gynecological, newborn, and pediatric patients in
any setting. The 3rd Edition of this popular pocket guide has been thoroughly revised and updated to reflect nursing
practice today.
Sepsis Management in Resource-limited Settings
Civetta, Taylor, & Kirby's Critical Care
Nurse's Clinical Pocket Guide`
Fluid and Electrolyte Notes
Critical Care Notes Clinical Pocket Guide
Critical Care Handbook of the Massachusetts General Hospital
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A completely new editorial team presents a radical revision to this leading critical care text, previously edited by
Shoemaker et al. The New Edition delivers today's best coverage of both adult and pediatric critical care, with
contributions from an roster of world experts. In addition to numerous new chapters and many extensively
rewritten ones, it features a completely new section on commonly encountered problems and a new, more userfriendly organization. Presents only the most essential references within the text, with the rest provided on the
enclosed CD-ROM.
The perfect guide to charting! The popular Davis’s Notes format makes sure that you always have the information
you need close at hand to ensure your documentation is not only complete and thorough, but also meets the
highest ethical and legal standards. You’ll even find coverage of the nuances that are relevant to various
specialties, including pediatric, OB/GYN, psychiatric, and outpatient nursing.
Packed with full-color photographs and illustrations, it covers the diagnosis and treatment of more than 100 of
most common and serious skins disorders that you are likely to encounter in practice.
Print+CourseSmart
Medical Notes
Ortho Notes
RNotes®
Acute and Critical Care Formulas and Laboratory Values
DocuNotes
The Washington Manual of Critical Care is a concise pocket manual for physicians and nurses. It is distinguished from the multitude of
other critical care handbooks on the market by its consistent presentation of algorithms displaying the decision-making pathways used in
evaluating and treating disorders in the ICU. The new edition transitions to a full color format and will include coverage of Deep Venous
Thrombosis/Pulmonary Embolism, fetal-maternal critical care, C difficile infection, and alternative hemodynamic monitoring.
Now in paperback, the second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care addresses all aspects of adult intensive care management.
Taking a unique problem-orientated approach, this is a key resource for clinical issues in the intensive care unit.
This quick reference is your go-to guide for the precise yet comprehensive clinical information you need to care for adult patients safely
and effectively. Completely revised and updated, you’ll find even more of what you need at a moment’s notice, including coverage of
rebreathing masks, cardiac surgeries, traumatic brain and head injuries, MRSA prevention and treatment guidelines, and much more!
A unique pocket guide to the use of ultrasound at the point of care Lately, there has been an enormous amount of interest in the use of
ultrasound for both procedural and diagnostic guidance at the point of care. Although this type of instruction can be found in some
textbooks, they are heavy, dense, and written for the classroom, not real-world clinical situations. Pocket Guide to POCUS is the portable,
quick-hit alternative. Pocket Guide to POCUS provides trainees with the tips and reminders they may need at the point of care. Things
such as what images to acquire, and how to get them, or a quick glance at pathology in comparison to a normal image. For learners at all
levels, this pocket guide will hopefully reduce their fear of scanning, while preventing some of the more common pitfalls the authors have
observed over their more than 50 cumulative years’ experience. Each chapter of the book is divided into four sections: •Key
Images•Acquisition Tips•Interpretation and Pitfalls•Examples of Pathology This information is conveniently located on cards that can be
removed from the book and brought with you to the bedside. You can take notes on the cards, check off the scans that you’ve done, and
of course, refer to them in order to provide your patients with the best care possible.
A Clinical Handbook
Nurse's Clinical Pocket Guide
Emergency & Critical Care Pocket Guide
Critical Care Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!
MedSurg Notes
Pocket Guide to POCUS: Point-of-Care Tips for Point-of-Care Ultrasound (eBook)
Perfect wherever you are…in class, in clinical, and in practice! Put the information you need in class,
clinical, and practice at your fingertips with this handy, easy-to-use guide. Each joint tab includes
the most effective special tests (rated by sensitivity and specificity), medical screening, imaging,
mechanism of injury, ROM, strength and functional deficits.
Feeling unsure about your critical care nursing skills? Time to gain some confident know-how, with the
freshly updated Critical Care Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!®, 5th Edition. This friendly, fully
illustrated guide offers clear, concise direction on treating numerous acute and life-threatening
issues. Absorb current best practices on critical care basics and specialized areas such as advanced
life support measures, multisystem trauma, and treating specialized needs. This is ideal guidance for
students, nurses new to clinical care, and those preparing for the Critical Care (CCRN) certification
exam.
Your one-stop source for class, clinical, and practice. This pocket-sized, quick reference resource
gives you easy access to the information you need to deliver safe and effective care, including
screening and assessment tools, differential diagnosis charts, commonly ordered medications, billing and
coding information and more. Now with information on Covid-19, the 4th Edition of this AJN Book of the
Year Award Winner has been completely revised and updated to reflect the latest changes in the field.
This pocket guide is a single-volume source of the most common and important formulas and laboratory
values used in the daily practice of acute care and critical care medicine. Information is presented in
outline format and as tables, graphics, and algorithms to facilitate quick look up. Acute and Critical
Care Formulas and Laboratory Values is designed to help clinicians to interpret clinical data, to apply
formulas, and to understand laboratory values, and to integrate this information with their knowledge of
pathophysiology to promote the delivery of evidence-based care. • Essential formulas and laboratory
values • Multiple ways to derive a value, where appropriate • Non-clinical formulas useful for
understanding physiologic concepts or that underlie diagnostic tests or clinical measurement included •
Chapters divided by organ system • Practical appendixes of “Abbreviations” and “Key Telephone Numbers” •
A special “Notes” section for recording frequently used formulas
Clinical Pocket Guide (13-Copies in Prepacked Display)
Critical Care Nursing DeMYSTiFieD
ICU Quick Drug Guide
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Critical Care Notes: Baker's Dozen Display
Clinical Pocket Guide to Effective Charting
Peds Notes

Cardiac Surgery Essentials for Critical Care Nursing, Third Edition is an indispensable resource for new and experienced nurses
caring for patients in critical care units immediately following cardiac surgery and in the transitioning to home. With an evidencebased foundation, the Third Edition addresses nursing knowledge to meet the needs of acutely ill patients and strategies to optimizing
patient outcomes in this dynamic field. Vital information has been added and updated to reflect significant changes in cardiac
surgery as well as four new chapters based on needs of patients, families, and readers. These new chapters address nutritional
issues, post ICU-care, psychological and spiritual support, and rehabilitation care post cardiac surgery.
A fun, streamlined way to learn the major concepts and theories of critical care nursing – and how to apply them to real-world
patient situations Whether you’re a professional nurse who wants to transition into critical care nursing or a student seeking to excel
in your advanced studies, Critical Care Nursing Demystified is the book you need to quickly and easily understand the key concepts
and advanced trends of this specialty. In order to make the learning process as quick and effective as possible, each chapter contains
lesson objectives, key terms, NCLEX®-style Q&A, and vignettes of nursing situations you’re likely to encounter in the workplace.
You’ll also find a comprehensive final exam and coverage that includes overviews of basic anatomy and physiology of target organ
systems, detailed health assessments using the body systems approach, diagnostic studies utilized to confirm an illness, common
critical procedures performed, current medications used in the treatment of the critical care patient, and implementation of the
nursing process to identify and solve patient concerns. Learn how to care for patients with: Critical respiratory needs Critical
cardiac and vascular needs Critical cardiac rhythm disturbance needs Neurological needs Endocrine disorders Critical renal needs
Critical hematologic needs Trauma Simple enough for students but challenging enough for professional nurses considering a switch
from their current field to this specialty, Critical Care Nursing Demystified is the book you need to make your transition or entry into
the field as smooth and painless as possible.
This quick-reference tool puts all the respiratory therapy information you need at your fingertips. The procedure-based format
includes supporting illustrations, fill-in-the-blank forms, and algorithms to help you study and guide you in practice.
OB/GYN Peds Notes
Quick Reference to Critical Care
The Washington Manual of Critical Care
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